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0 of 0 review helpful Full of Action and Suspense By MF Literary Works Susan May Warren is a FANTASTIC writer 
This story is full of action suspense murder and a bit of romance I loved how the author wove the struggles of being a 
missionary into this story Daily missionaries have to trust God for their safety their provisions and their purpose 
Gracie was struggling with all of this It s hard to imag Susan is a Christy Award winner for her Tyndale title Tying 
The Knot and is a bestselling author in the CBA romance market This is the first book in a series that will depict life as 
a missionary in Russia In Sheep s Clothing is best described as a woman in jeopardy story but it is also laced with 
thriller elements A former missionary with her family in Khabarovsk Russia Susan draws on her experiences there to 
create suspenseful true to life novels delightful stories weave the joy of romantic devotion together with the truth of 
God s love Catherine Palmer Christy Award winning author of Love s Haven Get ready for an exhilarating adventure 
through modern day Russia Interna 
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